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 Abstract 

  This thesis Studies the roles Conflict at married worker women , practical study in 

Diwaniya city This Study aimed to daignese the reasons that led to complicate the problem of roles 

conflict at married worker women . The problem which women out faced as aresnlt of her going for 

work outside the house .She have many ruetivators such as economical ,Social , psychological as no 

bread winner in her family , husbant 's death or his idleness ,the expeniveness ,economical 

indeperdence , the raise of women educational State or to achieve ahigh Social position in  Society . 

The Study also sheds light upon the negative effects that this work leaves not only on the women but 

also on her domestic life and Society . 

The Study uses four Scientific approaches to collect , classify , analyses and organize the information 

. they are descriptive approach , historical approach , comparative approach and Social Survey 

approach. In addition , the Study testifies eleven hypothesis to make certain from their credibility. 

The study takes a sample ( purposive ) which consists of (213) married worker women the researcher 

met them during the practical study .the sample contains married worker women who have one child 

at least . the place of the practical part is formal offices in AL-Diwaniya city in both public and 

individual Sectors. 

This thesis consists of two parts theoretical and practical .Every part consists of many chapters in 

addition to the introduction .the theoretical part contains four chapters .the first chapter interestsin 

determining Scientific concepts that were used in the study . the Second chapter interests in showing 

previous Studies that are Similar or close to the current study .while the third chapter deals with the 

work importance and motivations of women work .the fourth chapter study the problem roles conflict 

at married worker women and her roles (wife , mother , and worker) . 

The Second part of the thesis is the practical part which consists of main four chapters . chapter five 

presents methodical framework of the thesis , inaddition to studying eleven hypothesis to testify them 

, to make certain of their rightness and their credibility . these hypothesis have a direct relationship 

with the subject of this study . Most of them are dissenting from theoretical part of this is because 

theoretical part is directed the practical part , to make sure of rightness and credibility of  the 

theoretical part , while chapter five shows the main data of Sample unites .They are Social , 



economical and educational data. Chapter Seven of this thesis concerns with reasons and problems of 

roles conflict at married worker women as they are determined by practical study .Finally chapter 

eight of this thesis first shows scientific hypothesis discussions, then the abstract and conclusion – 

Inuddtion to recom mediations and treatments which have been put by researcher to fare the effects of 

the role conflict at married worker women as determined by practical part . Facing these reasons and 

problems decreases or reduces them . the study reach to Some conclusions , they are : 

1- The role conflict that married worker women lives is considered one of the main reasons in the 

domestic disintegration problem. 

2-  Most of the women indicators that the role conflict does not lead to default in complete traditional 

mother hood role. 

3- Concerning delinquency in domestic work and contriving the house affairs , most of the women 

insiste that the role conflict which they are suffered from lead to delinquency in hard domestic works 

and duties which required hard works and long time. 

4- Minority of the women refer to role conflict they s                                               

                                                                                                        

study . 

5- The study includes that the role conflict the married worker women suffered from does not lead to 

emotional and spiritual her many with their husbands. 

6- Many women monition that the role conflict they suffered from make them anxiety and tension 

through all the hard work hours .where tension and anxiety increased the incisive problems at their 

role conflict . 

7- The women emphasize that the roles conflict they are suffered from leads to bad relationship with 

their administered managers , because of no assiduousness and continual absence without 

justifications. 

8-It is clear that the role conflict which married worker women suffered from does not lead to ask 

much permitting because of her caring of her job - sincerities the only way to raise the life state of her 

family. 

9- Women emphasize the roles conflict which have suffered from leads to limitation of whelping 

cborn children.                      

 


